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‘ SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the (Sty of Concord by Carrier:
One Year SB.OO
giz Months 3.00
Three Months 1.50
One Month .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail:
One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Leas" Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
AQ Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Nov. 29, 1925.

I Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.

; No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11,To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop iu Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

IJLBIBLE THOUGHtII —FOR TODAY—-
no Bible Ttioufft-tz memorized, will prove elf

heritage m alter

FEAR DESTROYED:—Fear thou
not: for I am with thee: be not dis-
mayed: for I am thy God: 1 will
strengthen thee; yea, 1 will help thee,
yea. I will uphold thee with the right

N
hand of inv righteousness.—lsaiah
41:10.

SOUTHERN MACHINERY FOR
SOUTHERN MILLS.

The Charlotte Observer predicts
that in the near future much machin-
ery used in Southern cotton mills will
be made iu the South by Southern la-
bor. "In times gone glimmering.”
says The Observer, "it was contended
that the Soujjl could not manufacture

its raw supplies of cotton for the same
reason now advanced that it cannot '
make its own machinery, viz.: it does
not have the skilled labor.' Rut the
native talent developed into the finest
class of skilled labor, and the same
thing is going to happen in the case
of manufacture of machinery to run
the factories of the South."

Iu this connect on The Observer
gives figures and data as compiled by

Commerce and Industry showing that
while Massachusetts and Rhode Is-
land continue to lead the country in
tlie output of textile machinery,, there
are uow 14 machinery manufacturing
establishments in the South, these be-
ing located in North Carolina. South
Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia. Ala-
bama, Kentucky, Maryland and Vir-
ginia. In all the States iu the Futon
reporting machinery manufacture.
North Carolina now ranks ninth. Due
to the fact that the Tar Heel State is
the leader in textiles in the South, it
is nothing but natural to presume
that the ranking of the States will
oon move up.

The discussion in Commerce and
Industry is conducted by George New-
by and Walter Matherly. ami '\>hcy
quote authorities encouraghig this de-
parture. They put in evidence that,

admitting the Southern advantages of
nearness to market and cheap fuel, the
New England manufacturers go on to
say that the necessary skilled labor is
lacking in the South. Labor on tex-
tile machinery is highly skilled: the
workers must think in terms of ex-
ceedingly fine measurement and the
prexent manufacturers say that such

skill cannot be developed :u a single
Feneration. Also the New England

. manufacturers xny that they must se-
cure their raw material from the
Pittsburgh district. The Birmingham
district is not making the rolled shapes
needed at the present time.

“Admittedly these New England
manufacturers are prejudiced." argues

’ Commerce and Industry. "They prob-
ably do net want to see the manufac-
ture of textile machinery in the South.
As Mr. Edmonds point* out. New
England cotton manufacturers predict-

ed. back in the eighties, that the South
could never succeed at cotton manufac-
turing. But the Squth has succeed-
ed. Mr. Edmonds’ suggestions that
the manufacture of textile machinery
may come into the Houthern States

. through tlic erection of branch plants
and through the acquirements of pat-
ent* seem entirely feasible.”

SOMEBODY WILLING TO TRUST
RUSSIA.

I .ate United States government has

not recognized the ii Sttssin
but just the same somebody iu the
United States is willing to trade with
the **eds.’’

; This fact is established by the Asso-

-1 dated fteas reports from Moscow
! showing the following figures on Rus-

sia’s trade with the United States in
1925; value of Russia's exports to
United States $11,000,090; value of

Russia’s imports from United States
$102,000,000.

These figures offer a chance for a
comparison with figures for the last
pre-war year, when the old order was
still established in Russia. In 1914
Russia sold goods worth $23,320,157
to the United States and bought from
the United States goods worth $31,-
303.149.

Our purchases from Russia have
fallen off from $23,320,157 to sll,-
000.000; but our sales to Russia have
shown an astounding increase, jump-
ing from $31,303,149 in 1914 to $102.-
000,000 in 1925. The total value of
our Russian trade this year, imports
and exports, is $113,000,000. The to-

tal value of our Russian trade before
the war and before the revolution was
only $54,623,306.

Prices arc higher now for the same
goods than they were in 1914, some-
thing like 60 per cent, higher. The
volume of our total trade with Rus-
sia in 1914. therefore, would amount
to $57,397.289 in terms of present
prices. This still falls short by $25,-
602.711 of the volume for the present
year.

Somebody in Russia is doing busi-
ness despite the disorder and chaos
over there. Revolutions there have
been, but out of the wreck there is a
demand for American goods and the
Russians undoubtedly have paid their
debts else their trade would havg been
.stopped loug ago.

When Cabarrus County Superior
Court convenes here Monday the
bridge connecting tjte jail and the
court house will be used for the first
time. The bridge connects the sec-
ond stories of the two buildings and
will be a great help to Sheriff Caldwell
and his deputies who are in charge
of jail prisoners scheduled to be tried.
Heretofore it has been necessatp- to

take file prisoners down one flight of j
stairs iuto the jail yard and up an-
other to get from the jail to the court
room. By using the bridge the offi-
cers can leave the prisoners in jail
until their cases are called and then
get them into the court room in plen-
ty of time.,

TODAY’S EVENTS

Thursday. December SI, 1925
New Year’s Eve!
Today ends the tirst quarter of the

Twentieth Century.
Harry S. New. postmaster* general i

of the United States, is 67 today, j
One hundred and fifty years ago to-

day Geu. Montgomery was killed while |
leading an attack of the Americans;
in Quebec.

The animal mid-winter conference j
of tile American Library Association
moots iu Chicago today for a three- |
day session.

Philadelphia is to be the meeting
place today of the ninety-fourth gen-
eral convention of the Alpha Delta
phi fraternity.

Miami. Fla., will greet the New
Year with a great "Fiesta Os the
Tropics." a three-day carnival alien-
ing tonight with ceremonies and pag-
eantry.

On the stroke of midnight tonig'at
and at the moment when the new
year, the 150th of American inde-
pendence. is ushered in. the famous

.old Liberty lle'.l in Philadelphia will
speak again, and through broadcast-
ing its peals will be heard by millions
throughout the country.

Methodist young people and spe- \
cialists in young people's work from:
many denominations and from many

sections of file country are to take
part in the great convention of
young people of the Southern Meth-
dixt Church, which opens in Memphis
today and will continue in session
four days.

Pest and Flagg’s Cotton Lotte l- .
New York. Dec. 30.—While some-1

what iritegular. the market has I
shown a generally steady tone and
offerings have been readily absorbed
at minor recessions. Near months
[¦outinue relatively strong on demand
from spot interests and to cover
shorts. The iprrease iu the local
stock this month lias uot been at all
impressive and doubt is increasing if
that will be much more marked in
the near futures unless prices mount

to a point more attractive to holders
of such gradis ns will readily meet

contract requirements.
Rejections from shipments of the

tower grades for delivery purposes
ire heavy aud make such an opera-
tion the reverse of attractive. A
bunch of cotton branded as rejections
takes much of the gilt off the gin-
gerbread when it comes to disposing
of them- Premiums now couiuiauded
by higher grades could weaken a tot
before they would get down to a
point where they could be tendered
on contract- profitably aud at any
such point would commend a ready
sale to the trade.

Spot demaud is slack as far as
new business goes but foreign con-
sumers still have a mass of cotton
to receive to fill the purchases which
they made earlier in the season aud
thippem who made those sales are
still wearing chiefly sackcloth and
tshes and wondering where they will
get the cotton and at what basis if
at all.

Allowing for the average character
qf the crop the prospect of any real-
presume Rom the hctpal is the re-,
verse of promising and seems to de-
pend chiefly oq a practical collapse
ft business next year setting free a,
urge quantity of more desirable cot-

ton. Tlie unanimous opinion pf hum-
•tens experts is diametrically opposed
to that.

POHT AND FLAjC-G.

The first Christmas card «v«t
published warn issued iu 1840 by a
'Londoner named Joseph Crandall.

If you wish to start the New
Year right, give us youmorders.
We SihgH try to in

Price, Quality and Service.

Cabarrus Cash
/ Grocery Co.

i7-year-out em, hr
ON CHARGE of bigamy

Shows Little Interest in Accusation
and Makes m Statement.

High Point, Dec. 30.—Perhaps the
most unusual case in the annals of
the local police court was heard tp-
day when Elsie Conovazs. pretty IT-
year-old blonde, wa» arraigned on a
charge of bigamy- Judge Donald C.
Macßae heard the case, found prob-
able est use aud ordered the defendant-,

held for Guilford Superior court
üßder SBOO bond. Facing two living
husbands in the court room for the
first time, Elsie only smiled and
apparently was not at all alarmed
over the situation- She showed little
interest hr the affair, and made np
statement concerning the serious
charges which she must face.

Husbaad number 1, Tom Conovazs
and husband number 2, Oscar Grif-
fin, were witnesses for the State et
the hearing, but husband number 1
blamed husband number 2 rather
than the defendant for existing con-
ditions.

The deftndant married Conovazs
at Burlington on April 19. 1925. aud
became the bride of Griffin at Dan-
ville. Va., on November 9. last, it is
charged. Griffin said he had lived
here with Elsie since their marriage.

CUTEST THINGS.

New York Mirror.
“Ah.” said the proprietor of a

candy store, "and what are you going
to be when you grow up’?”

”I'm going to keep a candy store.”
replied the youth, "and when a little
boy comes in. I'm going to give him
four caramels for a cent instead of
two."

Mary and John, on their return to
school, met a man selling apples.
Mary asked him how much for an
apple. "Two cents a piece.'' he re-
plied, "Mister. I don’t want a piece.
I want a whole one.” replied Mary,

u
Visitor—(to, what a cute little doll.

E>oes she say “mama" when you

squeeze her?
Dorothy—Naw, my dolly is , a mod-

ern dolly. When you squeeze her she
says. “Oh. boy."

One night last week when I was
doing crossword puxales I became
stumped and looked up from the _pa-
per and asked my father what animals
have ten legs. Before my father had
time to answer my little brother said.
“Two horses and a man.”

Using the Doctor as a Bugbear-
Dr. F. M. Register, iu The Progres-

sive Farmer.
There is one hakut that many fath-

ers aud mothers have that 1 with
they would quit. I speak of the habit
of trying to scare a child into doing
or not doings something by telling it
that they will have the doctor give
it bad medicine. J

We who have practiced/ medicine
have had the frightful experience of
being called to see a sick chick and
by the time we enter the door the
child shows signs of terrible MiI
The "rawhead and btoody-boneq" it
has been often frightened with is
now upon It in reality. The enild
with high fever, already nervous is
in no condition to have insult added
by tlie presence of this terrible man
to its already serious condition.
Sometimes it takes hours to disabuse
its mind of the things implanted
there by the thoughtless parents.

Sometimes the impresaston is so deep
and lasting that the presence of the
doc tor causes and un-
easiness to people who are grown
and deally know better. It shows
how lasting our childhood impres-
dous are.

If you cannot control your child,
for heaven's sake, for the doctor's
sake, and especially for the sake of
the child, don't try to get obedience
by using the doctor as the "Sword of
Damocles” for you will certainly re-
gret it.

Bishop Manning is Favorable to
Golf. Tennis on Sunday.

New York, Dec. 30.—Bishop Wil-
liam T. Manning, .speaking today be-
fore the convention of the national
collegiate athletic association, ap-

proved the playing of golf and ennis
on Sunday, provided they do not
take the plan' of proper religious
duties. Re said he could see no rea-
son why a "well played game of polo,
lor football is uot 'just as pleasing to

God as a beautiful service in a
I cathedral.”

He told or phi us to have sculp-
tures of polo and ’ football players
and figures representing other forms
of athletics in the "sports bay” to be
included in the completed cathedral
of St. John the Divine.

—PERFUME—
The Perfect Gift
D'Orsay. present* theiy perfume* to

the increasing demand of the Ameri-
can woman, who always know*,
seeks the beat, who lave* the beautiful
and insists on quality.

QDEUB»
Chevalier, Tojourx. Fffiale. Charme.

Mimosa, Chypre, Rose Jaquiminot,
Myguet, Jasmine

Sold Exclusive* By

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall ftor*
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Dearborn Weekly.
I Why do American male juries sj>
frequently return verdict* of not

I guilty in the case of women whose
guilt i* substantially indicated by
the testimony?

The question was raised in my
mind recently after sitting through
the trial of a girl charged with being

. the decoy for a pair of bandits. She
was not a "good” girl. Though only
19 years of age. she had run away
from her husband and was living in
adultery. Thpre was little about her
to appeal to the sense*. The testi-
mony showed beyond contradiction
that she induced two youths to
drive out to a lonely spot on the pity
outskirts. There her bandit asao-
ciates-were in ambush and, accord-
ing to plan, relieved the victims of
their valuables.

The case was clear-cut. The de-fendng attorney did not i seriously
attempt to rebut the. prosecution’s
contentions. In a general way he put
forth a, plausible version of the af-
fair, but it was palpable that he did
uot exppet to win the case on its
merit*. He made hi* greatest effort
in addressing the jury. With much
blandishment he orated to twelve
goqd American citizens about the
bleak gray wails of a prison and
painted the harrowing spectacle of
a girl still in her teens having to
spend the rest of her life there. He
did not seek'to show that the girl
was not the associate at bandits, buthe did straw the unfortunate situa-tion of a girl in the clutches of these
wicked men.

He knew hi* jury, he knew what
kind of an appeal would register. He
was right. After nine hour*’ delibera-tion the jury returned a verdict of
nopguilty.

Allowing an interval to lapse so
that they might shed the effect*"of
tootsie eloquence and reach a better
perspective. I sought out three of
(he juror* who seemed to be of
normal intelligence. I asked them if
they really thought that the girl was
cot the associate of bandit*.

All three replied that they thought
she was.

I asked them if they really believ-'
ed that the girl did not in “fact decoy
the victims to a particular spot so
that they might be robbed.

All three replied that they thought
the girl did so.

"Then why,'- I asked, "a verdict of
not guilty?”

It was significant that all three,
predicated their explanations on the
fact that the defendant was a girl of
19 years.

"If we found her guilty, slje would
rave to go to ja.il.” said the first."
"I think that would do more harm
than good."

"I don't think the girl should be
held criminally responsible for her
qots under the conditions.” said the
second. "She is young and foolish and
was obviously dominated by the
men."

"Sajv’ chid, the third, "you don’t
catch me sending a kid like that to
iail. What kind of a guy would I

be'?”
They left me with the conclusion ,

that a jury is unwilling to leave a
girl’s fate up to the judge. It whnta' •
to control the final disposition of the .
case. It is not content to say whether
a woman is guilty or uot. but i*
anxious to insure that she shall not
go to jail-

Other pussible inferences are that
a jury regards prisons purely as
peuai establishment.* and does not
attach much importance to probation
and reformatory systems. These
iurors disregarded their specific oaths
so that a girl who appealed to their
sympathies might go free.

Yet each of the jurors, l ;un sure,
realized that in liberating he girl
they might not be adopting the
course of greatest advantage ¦ to ' the
girl hen-elf. They realized, too. that
their action might not be for thebenefit of other citizens.

Now America is a hard-headed
nation. When it indulges in senti-
ment. it usually does so a* a little
mental relaxation in which the same
way as a woman may draw com-
fort from tears.

One must believe that the average
American is so constituted that he
will not send a woman to Jnit. ex-
cept in triviai-or particularly vicious
circumstances. No other nation ex-
Itcricnces the same repugnance in
anything like the same degree. The
American attitude may be attributed
to chivalry and its logic is on the
same order as Stephen Decatur’s uni-
vereaHy indorsed maxim. "My coun-
try, right or wrong." The American
juror says. "Right or wrong, a wom-
an.”

Americans ape uot demonstrative-
ly chivalrous, but in practical ways
they are superlatively «o. The q'omeu
of this country bulk largely in its
economic construction with little or
no male prejudice. They enjoy the
greatest measure of personal liberty
aud independence. They come nearer i
to dßuinating their menfolk than the
women of any other nation. And tip '
meu indulge them to au extent that
mafic* other nationalities wonder.

And when they stand in the pris-
oner's dock they are like Caesar s

wife, above suspicion. They are “not
guilty."

Yet America leads the world in
the number of divorces-

Hcre’s the Secret.
A. L. Eubank, in The ("regressive

Farmer.
I am 68 years okl I feel and at-j

tend to all my stock, aud mafil more .
ua 22 acre* than many farmer* make
on 75 or WO acres. Shall I tell you
Ithe secret ?—legumes, i>eas. vetch,
velvet beaus. etc., with all the
manure I can make. From a field of
three gcres sowed Inst fall I mowed
IS large two-horse load* of oats,
vetch and wheat combined. I sow
1 1-2 bushel of oat*, a peck of wheat,
ami 10 pound* of vetch' to the acre.

Keep what atqck you can and re-
lmember cotton atone wUI never make

you rich.
Try to he a free m«a.
•to not depend oa cotton.
And you will live and taught thd

, longer !. ! U;
When the other; man’s forgotten.

¦

The widow of the poet Bjornaon
has just celebrated her 90th blrrn- I

<S»y anniversary at iter home in |
Norway.

SYNOPSIS
Connemara Mogro, finding herself

late*at night aboard a mysterious
yacht in Long Island Sound, had
plunged overboafd and-sncam to shore.
In the water she was jpined by the
faithful dog. Bugle. Yh* two lay on
the beach and while. Connie slept Bu-
gle disappeared, to return with a
man’s oilshin eoat—for her. H has
been a night of strange adventures,
which started when Connemara stole
away from Aunt Gelimena’s Connec-
ticut home rather than announce her
engagement.

CHAPTER Xlll—Continued
A pair of leather gloves. \Vorn,

but very swanky. “Two pounds in
Jarvis Street,” computed Conne-
mara, who knew her London—“that
would be something like ten dollars
before the exchange went down/’
He must be rich. Or frightfully
extravagant. “We’d be very con-
genial," she thought-

Reaching into another pocket, her
hand folt something hard, cylindri-
cal. and smooth. She started to pull
it out, then started^back nervously.
Perhaps it woukl hurt her. Dyna-
mite was shaped like that. . t .
And if it were dynamite it would
explode as easily in the pocket as. in
her hand. She might as well get it
over with. Gingerly she pulled it
out.

“Milk Chocolate!”
Oh, what a man, what a man!

Someway, somehow she’d find him.
And she knew she'd adore him.
And if she adored him, he’d just
have to adore ner. She opened the
chocolate.

“But, oh, maybe, he’s married!”
she thought as she bit into one of
the beautiful, brown, round, life-

%

(P
Hr??—-- ¦¦¦" l xc." ¦. l

Turning, she looked into a uss's
eyes.

sustaining slices. “And if he is——"
she didn't decide what she’s do

then, for Bugle came crashing
through the sage.

“Morning, old dear!” sang cut
Connemara, honestly delighted to
sec him again. At thought she
laughed out loud, for she bad never
seen him until that moment. And
whqt an extraordinary-looking beast
he was. Tall, and broad and big
lik« a mastiff, "but with short, ctydy |
hair, piebald black and white.

As he leaped toward her, she saw
that h e was bringing something
more m his useful mouth. To her
vague disappointment, it was not
the morning paper, which he laid at
her feet, but a huge and rather dirty
hone.

And in spite of its slightly repul-
sive appearance, Connemara appre-

, ciatcd the tribute he had paid her.
she stooped to pet him, to look into
his fond hazel eyes an 4 thank him
properly.

“You are probably the nicest dpg
that ever was,” she estimated, “and
undoubtedly the funniest looking.
Yon h>ok like—let me sec—the big-
gest of ah the Christmas tree dogs
at Wauasak's department store, the
kind that costs sixty-three dollars
and nobody ever buys.”

i He must have understood her, for
• by the sad drooping of his head she
knew that he was hurt. She leaned
to take him in her arms and speak
to him. heaft to heart.

“Dear Bugle,” she began, and
stopped short. Tied peatly around
his neck in a scrap of oilskin was a
small package of surprisingly mys-
sterious appearance.

“Shall I, Bugle?” she asked, all
1 a-flutter with this new and sudden

in the plot. “Shall I
-open it?”

I Bugle made it very plaio that
should and smiled benevolently
when she untied it from bis neck.
Kneeling before him, she turned the
mysterious package aimlessly in her

I hands. The simple thing, the nat-
ural thine: would h»ve hesn to ue-

’fherc arc, despite the strides luade
by bacteriology, many mysteries in
the microbe uudvrVrhitfaL.to which no
clue has yet been found. It in not
known, for instance, why a mixedvacciuc. prepared fotU sufferer^ fopm
feddo" in one part of the coßptty,
protects him while in’,that
section.’ but fails liiin immediately 1*
travels to another ¦ locality. Nor is
it known why cert si* children attng-t

It*je uffyrohes of every Infectious dis-
ease as surely as a magnet uttucts
uou filing., while other* tetaaht *b-

-0
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tie it. But what If it should con-
tain a human finger, or, worse still,
a pair of ears? _ \

However, since the first package
she had opened had contained
nothing more terrible than choco
late, she teok heart. It might bo
breakfast bacon.

Bugle kept his experienced eyes
on her as she unwrapped it. Inside
was an envelope, carefully folded
over; and inside that lay the fifty
grand I N

It couldn’t be; she wls dreaming;
she was drunk. But she was neith-
er. There it was.

’

The fifty crisp
one-thousand-dollar bulls which that
frightful creature had given her on
the ferry one exciting evening, long,
long ago! And there was no doubt,
when she compared them closely,
that the square scrap of oilskin ex-
actly fitted the ragged gap in the
coat she was wearing.

Conne'mara thought very fast,
which she always *did when she
thought at all.

“We must bury this, Bugle,” sbo
said, and she knew she was right by
the way he smiled and wagged his
tail.

“Dig, Bugle! Dig deep, old dear!"
cried she. But for an instant he
failed to understand; then shs
scooped up a handful of earth and
he caught her idea immediately
Taking over the job, he started dig-
ging a fine, deep trench.

“Perhaps his vocabulary isn’t
very large,” mused Cotmemara, “and
that’s no doubt because he doesn't

know the right sort of people. But
he’s intelligent without being pedan-
tic. And that counts for a lot in a
situation like this.”

As sfie refolded the banknotes in
their envelope and tied the last knot'
around the fateful package Bugle
stepped aside to indicate that the
hole was, ready. She dropped the
parcel in its little grave and togeth-
er she and Bugle covered it with
sand. Tamping it down with hei
little silver slipper—now, alas, sc
sjdly soiled—she pondered whet
she could come safely back and ge’
the money, and what she would do
with it when she got it. Then. . .

What was that? A twig crack
led behind her. A branch rustled'
A masculine throat, delicately bary-
tone in its timbre, cleared itself ten-
tatively.

Turnixg, she looked into a man'i
eyes—-the nicest, clearest, cleanest
sweetest, manliest, bluest eyes she't
ever seen. She hadn’t 1 realized they

were so blue last night.
"How—did you get here?” she

asked faintly.

i - CHAPTER

By Frank Craver

Lacy stood at ths edge of tin
beach, looking at Connemara, wht
lay peeping out frprn under th«
much-too-large yellow oilskin.

“Where’s McTish?” called
“I don’t know,” replied Conne-

mara weakly. “I lost him last night
in the swim.”
“I hope he’s all.right” Lacj

fr,owned. “Ihave been up and dowr
the shore for quite a stretch, and
there isn't a sign Os him.”

“Is that all that interests you?
You men certainly do stick together
Here you find me washed up on the
beach with nothing to wear bqt a
cold stiff, clammy raincoat. You
could hardly call it a usual situation,
and yet your first concern is Mc-
Tish. I suppose my plight means
nothing to you.”

“Os course it docs, but realty the
natural question was

”

“The natural question,” interrupt-
ed Connemara, who suddenly real-
ized she was getting a certain
amount of warmth from this burst
of indignation, “was to ask if I was
comfortably and if there wasn't
something you could do for me.”
As a matter of fact, this was the
first time it had occurred to her.
Had Lacy been too solicitous of
Connemara, the chances are ahe
would herself have been concerned
Shout McTish, even sent Lacy look-
ing for him. The man who can
guess them right can beat the races.

“Well, since you have shown toe
the right thing to do, is there?”

“Is there what, Mr. Gallant?”
“Anything I can do to assist you?"
“Well, you might tel) me where

I could get some clothes—dry ones.”
“I have a small farm about five

miles down the shore. Ifyou think
you have the strength, I can prom-
ise you not only clothes but food
and drink.”

—. , T

ssoi.tely iuuuue amid the same sur-
roundings.

As a result oi careful cheeking it

fids...Mfu calculated that the average
Hfpglex /player in tennis who adheres
tU the vbllejpiug Ups yf pame will rim
appro*uhatelj - M piles m a close-
ly HiMwted tfve-ast mut.-k.

Missouri ranks as the IB hjuite in
agricultural importance, the sixth in
population, and the ninth In wealth.
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BELL-HARMS FURNITURE CO.
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As the year is drawing to a
close, we want to thank you,

Kj one and all for the splendid
trade given us during the
year and hope that you have
had as prosperous a year as
we have had.

As the New Year dawns,
we send you these greetings,
wishing die new Year brings
you Health,* Wealth and
Prosperity.
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BELL-UARRIS FURNITURE CO.
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-Money is too scarce to
spent for any kind of
equipment that is not en-
tirely dependable. We
would not offer any elec-
trical equipment that
lacked the guarantee of
its maker to us. Our
guarantee to you is that
any motive equipment
bought here must give sat-

; isfactioc.
“Fixtures of Cbamcter”

W. J. 11ETHCOX

| W. Depot St Phone
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Alcohol for your

Fold’s radiator and

hot drink* for you.

Wo serve the best

Hot Chocolate, Tea
and Coffee, Toma-
to Clam and Chiek-

i .*;

en Bouillon at our

up-to-date soda

fountain.
/A \
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Pearl Drug Cq.

Phones 22 arid 722

We carry ataU

times a complete

line of genuine

Buick parts* willbe

glad to supply you.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite x

. y City

Department

’
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We figv»re that you’t, h*ai4
about our expert plumbing
skill and about the moderate
size of the bill we tender for
the work wc do. And some
d*y we think that you may
need us and ifyou do theitele-
phone will spped toward !the
wojkVfHl for ye*!., <"A *-

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone 576
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